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WORSHIP 

Our relationship with God 
 
Last Sunday, March 25:  
On Palm Sunday, we celebrated Jesus' entry 
into Jerusalem with the crowds, getting a 
foretaste of the heavenly experience of being 
together in a worshipful community. However, 
Jesus warned the crowds to "keep their eyes 
on the light" (Jesus) because the crowds can 
sometimes be wrong, and if we follow them, 
we will likely be led astray. To be saved, we 
must follow Jesus both when the crowds are 
with him and when they are not. 
 
This Easter Sunday, April 1:  
In the Easter story, the disciples discover the 
empty tomb before they meet the risen Jesus. 
The fact that Jesus' body was missing raised 
some hopeful possibilities, but it certainly 
didn't offer clear answers or conclusive proof 
about what had happened to Jesus. The 
disciples had to make a choice about what to 
believe, or at least, they had to choose 
whether to hold out in hope or to move on. 
We'll be reading Luke 24:1-36 as we consider 
the question, "Who's the more foolish?"   
 
Next week, April 8, Brian will be preaching 
about the spiritual discipline of celebration. 
 
 

COMMUNITY LIFE 
Relationships at Shalom 

 
Celebrating Florence: 
Join with us during fellowship time on April 
8 in celebrating Florence Bucher's 97th 
birthday! (There will be cake and ice cream.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Calendar 
Sun. 9:30am Worship 
     11 am Sunday School  
 
Apr. 1: 8:30am Easter breakfast  
Apr. 5: 6:30pm Meal/Bible Study 
Apr. 11: 7am Morning Breakfast Group 
Apr. 19: 6:30pm Meal/Bible Study 
Apr. 25: 7am Morning Breakfast Group 
Apr. 29: 6:30pm 5th Sunday Hymn Sing 
 
 

DISCIPLING 
Growing in our relationships 

 
Sunday school schedule: 

• April 1--Easter, no SS 
• April 8--Loves will share about their trip 

to Haiti with Mennonite Central 
Committee 

• April 15--child safety training 
• April 22-May 20 there will be two adult 

classes; 
  1. Jay will lead an academic study of 
Psalms, complete with 
homework.  This is your opportunity to 
put into practice the discipline of study. 
  2. Joyce Troyer will lead a gifts 
discernment class.  If you are not 
already in a small group that has been 
focusing on gifts discernment, this is a 
good opportunity to learn more about 
your own gifts. 

• May 27--Memorial Day weekend, no 
SS 

 
Catholic Economics Class Update: 
The Catholic Economics Sunday School class 
will discuss chapters 14 and 15.  Carol Bither 
has graciously volunteered to lead the 
discussion in my absence.  - Wilma Bailey 
 
 
 



OUTREACH 
Relationships beyond Shalom 

 
Gathering Place Event in KC: 
Darren Bender from Paoli Mennonite 
Fellowship plans to attend the Gathering 
Place Live event in Kansas City in May, and 
he wondered if anyone from Shalom was 
going who would like to share and split the 
cost of a room. If interested, please email 
Brian at brian@shalommennonite.com. 
 
Outreach Update – Boulevard Place Food 
Pantry: 
Several years ago I started volunteering 2 to 3 
mornings a month at Boulevard Place Food 
Pantry located at the corner on 42nd and 
Boulevard. The Food Pantry states: 

We are all-inclusive in our outreach, 
however you must live within the 
parishes of St. Luke’s, St. Thomas, St. 
Joan of Arc, Immaculate Heart, and 
Christ the King, to be served at this 
pantry after your first visit. 
Approximate pantry boundaries are 
Keystone Avenue on the east, Ditch, 
Hoover, and the White River on the 
west, 96th Street on the north, and 
34th Street on the south. 

      The all-volunteer staff comes mostly from 
the 5 Catholic Parishes named above with a 
sprinkling from other places. I enjoy the 
camaraderie of the work force and serving 
across denominational lines. The Food Pantry 
is well organized and treats its clients with 
respect and dignity. The clients are given a 
food voucher depending on the size of their 
household and are able to select the items 
they want from our shelves. In addition to their 
other selections, clients are always entitled to 
one meat, one dozen eggs and one pound of 
butter. The Boulevard Place Food Pantry is 
affiliated with St. Vincent de Paul on East 30th 
Street and Gleaners Food Bank. 
     We are told to overcome poverty by 
working toward systemic change. For 
example, a higher minimum wage would 
enable more people to put food on the table. 
And yet, because of the way things are, many 
people fall through the cracks in our “survival 
of the fittest” economy. We need a safety net 

in place so everyone has a foundation—and 
having food on the table is foundational. 
  - Frank Kandel 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION 
Congregational support systems 

	
Mennonite	Men	Retreat:	
Wounded	Lovers:	Embracing	our	Sexuality.	
This	Mennonite	Men	retreat	will	create	a	safe	
space	for	men	to	reclaim	God’s	gift	of	
sexuality,	address	their	shadow,	and	embrace	
who	they	are	as	spiritual	and	sexual	men	who	
long	for	loving	union	with	others	in	life.	Led	by	
Steve	Thomas,	Coordinator	for	Mennonite	
Men,	the	retreat	is	Saturday,	April	28	at	
Pathways	Retreat	in	Goshen,	Indiana.	For	
information,	go	to	
pathwaysretreat.org/wounded-lovers-mens-
retreat	or	contact	Steve	at	
SteveT@MennoniteMen.org. 
 
 
VISION AND ACCOUNTABILITY TEAM 

 
Pastoral Survey Thank You: 
     The Vision and Accountability Team (VAT) 
would like to thank all those who took the time 
to fill out the recent survey for Pastor Brian 
Bither’s evaluation.  After reviewing the 
responses and based on the comments 
received we are pleased to report 
overwhelming support and appreciation for 
Pastor Brian and the work that he does at 
Shalom.  The VAT will be meeting with Brian 
to review (at a summary level) the input 
received from the congregation.  We will be 
sharing with Brian what are seen as his 
strengths as well as areas for growth as 
perceived by the congregation through the 
survey. 
     Thanks again to everyone that provided 
input in this pastoral review process as it was 
very helpful with providing guidance in future 
conversations with Pastor Brian. 
 
 



Milepost #376: Seeking Jesus through our 
Lenten Journey  
 
     The forty day period of Lent, which now 
draws to a close, corresponds with Jesus’ 
forty days in the wilderness. It is hard for us to 
imagine Jesus being tempted, as the gospels 
say he was by the devil. The Jesus we know 
and follow is so far above temptation we 
wonder why Satan would even bother trying. 
Didn’t he know he had no hope of success 
over the Master of the Universe? 
     How were your forty Lenten days this year? 
Did you try a new spiritual discipline? Did you 
“give up” something? Did you fast? Did you 
take more time to pray and walk with Jesus? 
     As our congregation has been focusing on 
a variety of spiritual practices this year, we 
have sought to deepen our relationships with 
God, with one another, and with the wider 
community. The stronger our communion with 
the Holy One, the stronger our communion 
with all beings. Do you sometimes find, 
though, that when you go truly deep and enter 
that wilderness of the Spirit, you hear a nasty 
voice or think a toxic thought or sense an 
unwanted feeling? You’re shocked and 
disappointed and baffled because you have 
been more intentionally focusing on God’s 
word, fixing your eyes on Jesus, abiding in 
Christ! How can this be? It seems the opposite 
of your goal. Moving toward the Light you find 
yourself plunging into deeper darkness! 
     If this has happened for you at some point 
along your Lenten way, do not despair. For 
you have One who went before you and 
shows you the way. As part of his human 
experience, Jesus waded through this mire 
too. He didn’t exactly choose this. The gospels 
tell us that the Spirit led him to the wilderness. 
(Mt 4:1, Lk 4:1) The apostle Mark’s language 
is more forceful: the Spirit drove him into the 
wilderness. (Mk 1:12) (The Greek word 
actually means “threw out”! ) And this 
happened immediately after Jesus was 
anointed by the Holy Spirit at his baptism! Odd 
timing? Evidently, this is the way the Spirit 
works. 
     If you hear a voice that sounds more like 
Satan than Jesus, take heart and remember 
that Jesus heard that voice too. Like Jesus, if 
we are baptized with the Spirit, we may not 

have a choice not to enter the wilderness, but 
we do have choices when we’re in the 
wilderness. When Jesus was famished and 
tempted to command stone to become bread, 
Jesus chose nourishment in God’s word. 
When tempted to glory in return for 
worshipping Satan, he quoted scripture: 
“Worship and serve only Yahweh your 
God.” (Deut 6:13) When tempted to test God, 
again he chose God’s word. 
    The nasty voice, the toxic thought, the 
unwanted feeling are lies and have no power 
over us. Trudging through a murky wilderness 
is no walk in the park. But it is a powerful 
opportunity to choose Whom we will worship 
and serve. And now, again, we hear the voice 
of Truth. Following Jesus out of dark spaces, 
we emerge stronger in faith and more full of 
the Spirit than ever! Peace be upon us as we 
anticipate the risen Christ!! 
  - Sabrina Falls 
 
Do you have some thoughts to share about 
this month's spiritual discipline? The Pastoral 
Team invites you to share your thoughts as 
one of the weekly milepost entries. Please 
email Sabrina, Frank, or Brian to explore this 
further. 

 
 
Journeying Together is a weekly email newsletter 
of Shalom Mennonite Church: 6100 E 32nd St, 
46226; (317) 549-0577 shalommennonite.com 

Pastoral Team: Brian Bither, (317) 322-7320, 
brian@shalommennonite.com; Frank Kandel, (309) 
532-2859, kandel93@gmail.com;	Sabrina Falls, 
(317) 902-9495, sabrinafalls@outlook.com	
Vision & Accountability Team: Brad Sommer, 
Jeanne Smucker, Wilma Bailey, Carl Rhine, Kim 
Johnson, Brian Bither 

Please submit information by Thursday, 12pm, to 
Abri Hochstetler: abri.houser@gmail.com  


